It starts the X servers, user sessions and greeter (login screen). The default greeter in Ubuntu can be enabled with: (SeatDefaults) greeter-show-manual-login=true. I used to modify /etc/lightdm/lightdm.conf, adding the line `greeter-show-manual-login=true`, in order to allow login for hidden users and root. Now I've just...

How to configure lightdm to allow manual logins in Ubuntu 14.04

1. Find the other one with
2. Now add this line in it: `greeter-show-manual-login=true`.
3. Open this link `sudo gedit /usr/share/lightdm/lightdm.conf.d/50-unity-greeter.conf` then add this:
   ```
   (SeatDefaults) greeter-show-manual-login=true
   ```
   Reboot the system.
4. Run `sudo gedit /usr/share/lightdm/lightdm.conf.d/50-ubuntu.conf`
5. Add the following line in the file: `greeter-show-manual-login=true`.

PBIS

Open AD authentication stops working on ubuntu with errors: "user account has...
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   - Ubuntu 14.10: echo "greeter-show-manual-login=true" > /etc/lightdm/lightdm.conf.
   - Reboot the system.
   - Run `sudo gedit /usr/share/lightdm/lightdm.conf.d/50-unity-greeter.conf`
   - Add this:

Archives:

- Ubuntu Remove guest session at login, add login as "Other",

Recently have installed lightdm greeter to change my login box position from left to right.

- Then open this link `sudo gedit /usr/share/lightdm/lightdm.conf.d/50-unity-greeter.conf`
- Then add this:

- Ubuntu Greeter-show-manual-login=true

Read/Download

```
Ubuntu Greeter-show-manual-login=true
```
Join Ubuntu 14.04LTS to a Windows Domain using PBIS Open. By using PBIS Open package, joining an Ubuntu system to Windows Domain is easier. We don't have to allow-guest=false greeter-show-manual-login=true. start Ubuntu 14.04 Login Using Network Credentials (SeatDefaults) greeter-show-manual-login=true greeter-hide-users=true. Reboot, and you should be in Ubuntu after installing Ubuntu on a stick the system will let you in without asking for a password. What happens is greeter-show-manual-login=true. You also need to run these commands:

```
sudo sh -c 'echo "greeter-show-manual-login=true" > /etc/lightdm/lightdm.conf'
```
In Ubuntu forums there are some users with the same bug and had solved it with `greeter-show-manual-login = True` if the greeter should offer a manual login. Video How To Login As Root In ubuntu 12.04 lts greeter-show-manual-login=true. Paste this into /etc/lightdm/lightdm.conf use.

Ubuntu comes with the root account disabled. To log in to your machine as root at startup via the GUI login manager use:

```
user-session=ubuntu greeter-show-manual-login=true allow-guest=false.
```
To get to root:

1. learning@learning:~$ sudo vim /usr/share/lightdm/lightdm.conf.d/50-unity-greeter.conf

Step 2:- add the following line in it:

```
greeter-show-manual-login=true
```

Tested on Ubuntu Linux distribution: 14.04 LTS. Join Ubuntu workstations to the NATEKO domain. To have greeter-show-manual-login=true. To make everything works perfectly but lightdm-gtk-greeter seems to be quirky about certain...

On XU4 using eMMC with Ubuntu 15.04 purchased from Hardkernel. I am successfully able to boot greeter-show-manual-login=true. Choose "Login".